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The Dotcomobile! Let YOUR advertisement be seen by THOUSANDS!!!!

The Dotcomobile.com™ is seen by literally hundreds of thousands a year in NewYork's busiest
intersections!!

(PRWEB) June 9, 2004 -- Think about it, car decals make sense.

You’re out there on the road anyway; you’ve got to be, right? It costs you time and money every time you drive
your car. Why not get a return on those costs by advertising on the Dotcomobile™ with your business in the
form of a tasteful looking Auto Decal?

Auto Decals are so easy to use, & offer very high visibility!

When was the last time you DIDN'T read a bumper sticker or decal on the car in front of you? Just a short
advertising message of your website address or phone number in front of other drivers.

Even when parked, you'll still be advertising your business.

How Many Miles Do YouDrive Each Day? Each Week? Each Year?

And how many other people do you think share the road with you? There could be hundreds, possibly
thousands, over a full year.

Imagine all those people seeing YOUR website address graphically displayed on the window, body or bumper
of your vehicle and seeing it everyday, everywhere you go.

The web is crowded and it's hard to attract attention to your site with millions of other sites online. Take
advantage of all that free exposure offline just like commercial businesses have been doing for years and have
the Dotcomobile tm turn your business into a driving billboard and attract extra attention to YOUR site!

We have no minimum order quantities so you don't have to place an order of 100 or more to get a custom
printed decal on the Dotcomobile™ You can order just one.

Got a website? Then drive sales to YOUR site while we're doing all that driving around! You'll save money on
gas and multiple advertising schemes while getting all the exposure of a high traffic premium domain name.
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Contact Information
Michael Di Pippo
WWW INNOVATIONS
http://dotcomobile.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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